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This case-study links agricultural biodiversity, land use and food access in rural landscapes in the Peruvian

Amazon over time. It was found that over a 15-year period, farming households in an Amazonian forest

frontier shifted from diets based on limited consumption of meat and dairy items combined with high

consumption of plant-based foods from their own production, towards diets with high protein and fat

content, with food items increasingly purchased in the market. At the same time, more deforestation and a

reduction in crop diversity was observed. These findings call upon further research to couple human and

environmental health.

Important Details

time (or time period) 2000-2015

country & region Peruvian Amazon, Ucayali region

context &

agro-eco landscape type

upland and floodplain mestizo communities; wet and dry season;

agriculture including cattle farming, hunting and forestry represent the

main productive activities; staple crops (banana, cassava, papaya, rice

and maize) and expanding cash crops (oil palm, cacao, coffee); illicit

crops; road expansion; chronic malnutrition for children

key actors, stakeholders &

beneficiaries

Stakeholders were characterized by their farming systems in 2000 and

in 2015. In 2000 we identified: 1) small livestock owners; 2) diversified

medium holders; 3) diversified large holders; 4) “young rice producers”.

In 2015, we identified: 1) cattle ranchers; 2) oil palm growers; 3)

specialised cash crop growers (oil palm, cacao, large forest reserves); 4)

diversified cacao growers. Half of the households interviewed in 2000

had migrated to other areas of the country

model and/or tools used Household survey, focus group discussions, GIS map - analysis

Overview

Modern agricultural methods, whose use is currently expanding at forest frontiers, are often associated

with reduced agricultural biodiversity and ecosystem services. At the same time, there is a complex

relationship between agricultural biodiversity and dietary diversity.

Economic and demographic factors, land tenure, household preferences and risk appraisal, environmental

heterogeneity, education, and cultural identity, influence why and how farming households manage

agricultural diversity. In the Amazon region, one of the most mega-diverse regions on earth, land use

changes have been linked to neoliberal agrarian policies, smallholder resettlement schemes, policy

incentives, road and infrastructure development, extractive activities, cattle farming, oil palm and

cultivation of illicit crops.
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Figure 1. A) Oil palm fruit bunches ready to be taken to the processing plant (Picture: G. Blundo-Canto); B) A typical

house in Pueblo Libre (picture: V. Bax)

To disentangle synergies and trade-offs between diet, agricultural and landscape diversity, we analysed

data collected in 2000 and 2015 from the same 53 upland and floodplain non-indigenous households in

Ucayali, Peru. In the short timespan of 15 years, we found an emerging transition towards less diversified

food access coupled with loss of forest cover and reduced agricultural biodiversity. In 2015, diets

appeared to rely on fewer food groups, with an increase of animal-protein content and fewer roots, tubers

and vegetables, and more on market purchases, rather than their own production, compared to 2000.

Agricultural production systems became more specialised with a shift towards commercial crops to take

advantage of new income generation opportunities. Peak deforestation years in the 15-year period

appeared linked with incentives for agricultural expansion.

Figure 2. Pastures, oil palm and remaining forest precariously coexist in Yerbas Buenas (picture: V. Bax)
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Our results point to emerging trade-offs between increased income generation opportunities, and lower

forest cover, agricultural diversity, and food access. This suggests an overall trend from diversified

landscape management and more diverse food access, towards specialized productive systems, with less

diverse food access and stronger market orientation and short term income generation. Our results

highlight the importance of longitudinal, multidimensional, inter-disciplinary and systemic analyses to

highlight the risks of parallel homogenisation of diets and agricultural production systems and promote

integrated landscape approaches for more sustainable and inclusive food systems that balance the

potential trade-offs and synergies between sources of income, and of human and environmental health.

Lessons Learned & Recommendations

Over only 15 years, farming households from non-indigenous communities in the Peruvian Amazon have

transitioned from relatively diverse agricultural production systems aimed to satisfy both household

consumption and income generation, to commercial agriculture such as palm oil and cacao focused on

income generation. Increasingly relying on the market for their consumption and their income, their diets

appear less diversified. In parallel, forest cover has decreased with the expansion of cash crops.

The conversion of tropical forest to commercial agriculture, while potentially improving rural income in the

short term, may threaten local livelihoods and food access in the long term. The ongoing homogenisation of

diets and agricultural production systems and rapidly changing ecosystems call for interdisciplinary,

multidimensional, multi-temporal and multiscale research that explicitly considers these trade-offs.

At the policy level, agricultural, nutritional and food policies which jointly promote more diverse production

systems supporting income generation and/or self-consumption, combined with diverse and nutritional diets,

could address the triple burden of malnutrition while reducing pressure on the environment.

Key terms

○ Food access - the ability to acquire sufficient quality and quantity of food to meet all household

members ’ nutritional requirements for productive lives’

○ Agricultural biodiversity - all components of biological diversity, e.g. plants, animals and

microorganisms, of relevance to food and agriculture, including associated socio-cultural

practices

○ Mestizo communities - colonist settlers, non-indigenous

○ Floodplain - floodplain areas are riverine areas characterized by regular flooding events
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